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1Iaine Crushes
Tech in Dual • 
Track Meet
Well-Balanced Maine Team
Takes Eleven Out of
Fifteen First Maces
\tell I.:danced University of M.cc,•
k team crushed the team of the
,Hu-ett. Institute of Technol..gy, 4)4
ti Tech Field las'. Saturday. The ,
higland champi. MN made a clean
ep of the 120-yard hurdles, 1011-yard
,.1. ;aal the javelin while winning 11 of
'4. 15 first places.
!., I T NEARLY CIIMPLETE
.1 .T. viewpoint. the shot% -
...1 Ladd in the 220, Dick Berry
lie hail. Bror. Grondal in the shot and
Ilenjamin in the high jump were thel
. consoling features of an otherwise1
:rplete rout. Ladd came through in the
yards of the furlough to nip Enter-
-1 Styuiic.t ut Maine by inches. whit.
\Sinn. Maine was a very ch.•4
TI Winfield Niles of Maine got
mor ipi defeating Captain Jack 11.11
.1! of the engineers in the quarter -mil.
,.han was favored to win his es (lit
Niles hail a little too much staniii..,
him in the final sprint. The time
. -.-coials flat was very- good under th,
;IS a strong wind slowed a",
LI! the races.
1 h.- mile race was a walkaway for Vic-
! T' MaCNinight011 of the Nisitors. At
it. ltalizviOf Tech and MacNaught-
ckeye.1 in the first lead until Franc.-
1-ay of Maine went out on the secou.1
Mac Naughton was right on his ht.,
.he engineers comb! not hi.ld the Fit k
final lap. Ilerberts of !Tech was Ili
f..r first place but he untx,rked
Trait too soon and the Maine pair
him in the home stretch. 11.-
Amway:
(Contippaied on Page Two)
House Parties
Mark Conclusion Powerful Maine Track Team Expected To
Of Festivities Repeat Victory and Remain Champions
On To Waterville And Another Victory
140
Upper left, MacNaughton; center, Lindsay
and RichardEou; upper right, Niles; lower
left, Jones; center, Gowet1 and Berenson;
lower right, O'Connor.
I Reunions of Twenty Classes
• Will Be Prominent Feature of
Commencement Program
Extremely Large Registration of Alumni
Expected This Year; Dix Plan To Be
Inaugurated and a Special Program
Held in Honor of the Fifty
Year Alumni
Merrymakers of Waterville vv111
:* the Phi Gamma Delta house for the
The house party will begin
‘sith a iiPrmal on Friday night and will
!whale the State Track Meet on Satur-
.1..s plus a buffet supper and informal
-I..nce that evening. (hi Sunday nwmbers
the fraternity expect to take their
to a clambake at Castine. Profes-
and Mrs. Young will chaperone.
\ mong those invited. arc about fifteen
rl. out of town, mostly from Bos-
• al and Portland.
Ileta Kappa will entertain at a formal
1 1.-ica: dance on Fridas esening. Mrs.
tilt in and Professor and Mrs. Bray will
,',.pen me. The Tr.mhadours will play. • •I ID' Maine track team will Pwrney to
1 .1IC committee has planned a lighting ef-
Want-% ilk and the State Meet feelingnet for the outside of the house.
considerably easier than any Maine teamMrs. George Simmons and Pripiessiir
has for a good number of years. There
'id Mr.. !Incliner will chapenin at the
. • is reason for such a vsindition. Coachv pia Gamma Rho dame dy
1::111. Thy Lucerne-in-Maine orchestra
helm engaged for this event.
\ other formal to be crowded into thi•
veek-end of social activities will Is
io be given by the Mt. Vernon girls
Friday night. Mrs. Marion Perkins.
(Continued on Page Fon')
iillege of fechnology
Open House Exhibits
Interesting Apparatus
1 horsday et tiling, May- 9. the College
•i Technology held open Ii 'use. All four
- -!,z.inecring departments and the depart-
-:•ent of phy-sics demonstrated interesting
pieces of apparatus.
In Lord Hall a 150.000 volt spark gap
• the center attraction of the eke-
, al exhibit. Modern household labor
devices, generators, motors and
onic instruments were also dis-
I he new hydraulic apparatus featured
sh..w of the department of Mechanical
.
..aineering in Crosby Hall.
In Wingate surveying instruments and
001wrete testing apparatus caused a
rest deal of discussion.
Across the road the department of
I In ical Engineering demonstrated ph..-
..!raphy and the Aubert laboratories
re open for inspection.
Dr. Fitch illustrated fundamental prim- I
;Fes of physics by a series of interesting
speriments in Aubert Hall.
hester Jenkins will bring a well-trained.
well-lialanceil and experienced group of
thirty athletes onto Seaverns Field next
Saturday. In that pack will be four New
Fugland champions, and eleven men wh,
placed in last year's State Meet at Lewis-
ton. The results of the recent dual meet
with Tech show that these Impys are in a,
good or better shape than at this time last
year. It promises to be a mighty blue day
tor our neighboring institutiinis.
are alreads doped to figure well III/ till'
Four New England Champions and Eleven Who Placed in Last' Prizes Frosli outdid the boys froml. irtlw current year 11928-291 the fra hueI Granite State 3-II. May 10 in a fine
Pn a nlas re u derway for an exceedinglyomen s mterestin,i set ..f activities for Corn-
ilietweinent Week. This year apprinti-rogram I , nderway match' twenty classes are to hold kk i tt
-
Archery, tennis. soccer and baseball are
the chief women's sports this spring. .‘
'treat deal of enthusiasm and interest ha,
cen aroused atniptig the girls.
In \lay 25th an archery tournament I
•.s ith other colleges will be held. The
lilt-ling schools are Coma .\ggie,
, .1, Mt. Holyoke, and Vassar. The di,
:.1110,-.• are Ito be 38, 40, and 50. There-
w ill be 12 artows each, or 31, arrnws, this
lyte is called the Biotin&
In tennis elimination between classes is
taking place. For the class games indi
. i•Itial numerals will be awarded, and to
tire winning class. Coe p..ints toward the
•hichl will be gi\ en. 'the schedule los
Iii 
-.tames will siNuhl be out.
SI.CCILT is a new phase in wonwit's
spirts :it NI: •. Great enthusiasm has
1 aroused. and a large number of girls
: out for this sport. The game is easily
and the small  her of fouls
(Confining on Page Four)
Pi Delta Epsilon
Offers Prizes To
College Journalists,
-anthill, count., it.d .anl.
\lank. publications and also Otiose who arc
taking courses ill journalism :It the l•in
versity arc eligible to compete for the PP
I telta Epsilon college journalism awards 
and as a consequence a large registration.
4,f alumni is expected. A special pro-
gram is to be hekl in honor of the 50
al llllll 
yeThis ar marks the inauguration it
the Dix Plan wlwreby classes that wert-
iii cidlege at the  e time will celebrate-
t..gether. Inning the transition iripm the
"'it to the new' plan of reunions. a cum-
? illation of both will be used.
The entire priatrain is replete with
an, ii.. receptions and activities that will
mark the 57th Con awentent as success-
ful and enjoyable.
FI ill, kni ing is the CI /1111111ell: COI lllll enCe
ut Program:
THI kshAv. ji•NE
5 110 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
n110 P.M. Phi Kappa Batumi:I
FRIDAY. JUNE 7
: 31; A. M. Meeting of Alumni Coun-
cil, Library
2:00 I'M. Class Day Exercises, Uni-
versity Oval
P.M. Pageant. presented by All
Maine Women, Campus
,7):(10 341 P.M. President's Reception,
Alunmi Hall (Informal)
I'M. Student llop, Gymnasium
SATURDAY. Jima 8
\ Meeting Board of Trustees
( inUed on Paw Four)
:on
In9
Freshman Ball Team
WThe list (of prizes and comfit: • o ins Over N. II. Yearlings
!display of baseball. Roth Ilit)C5 were madeYear's State Meet in the Well-Balanced and Experienced .:Aaards: 1
twirling On the part ipf "Ntitso" Nutting
-. i piny has authorized the following
' MI Ilf Cl insistent batmen. clever ball
Editorial CI InipetitiNin—First prize, $50;
Team that Will Represent Maine at Waterville —; I gave anti ,, Second prize, $35; Third prize, $.0 1 Kettson's Frost' the edge clever
' Fourth prize, $15; Fifth prize, $10. p intiehling prevented the visitors front
$54NI:eswts.,...tidthoir;i74:....nvtim.5-t;it. titir—dl:pirsizte.iLiist.; , ,7i."1-..1;1):Iriii...1)iiiiiii. totting the bag at sec _Illie stactacular playou the partSaturday; Tech Meet Reveals Strength 
...' , "nil for the Maine Frost', presented tlw()f Team F..iirtli prize. $15; Fifth prize. $111.(Continued ow Page Two) threatened tally id the visitors. A hot' griound sizzled out between first and sec-
"lid fur a hit, out of reach of both 1st
a—
wn (11aPillail. 1141)1 sur i"Oh Ka '' Presentedprise and place in this event.
Boston Reader Will and 2nd lan.cmen. Dilloon after a fine
I fight hi nab the atiple finally secured it,
Entertain Members of gct tlic runners at first or
wont& With a quick well-timed driveharry Ricliarils..ti and Bud Lindsay In Chapel Tonight
score sheets. Ilarrv should win the two
mile rim by at IcaA )ards, while Bud
will battle Vic MacNaughtim for a first
in the mile. Ni, other Maine college can
fiatch Own: tints-11DM In the flioatwe runs.
Iluol Brooks ought to place third in the
:ap, mile run with Clyde Stinsidl a pis-
j ping Charlie ( 1(101111, in ap-
ptar• to la- stronger at the broad jump.
kap of 22 feet 3 inches at the Tech
encounter promises that the favored Bates
The Tech Meet revealed some surpris- man, Knowlton. must extend himself. Mit every patent medicine On the market
nig conditions. Raymo %%line was a little Johnny Branch cleared 5 feet 8 inches in are enmeshed mystery. And the "Black
Terror- himself who is the cause of the
' elms- form in the dashes, but he amazed the high jump at Cambridge and should
the blue outfit by his sensational broad push Seekins of Colby. Stanwood of Bow. trouble. Can it be Do you sup-
.
21 f t 5 inches. Emerson dipin. and Knowlton of Bates in this event. IR,St : BUt thr secret must he kW'
Fly, Kling of Bates. and 1 alieeY 01  B"v6-- throw, Oita put. and Itt.s.ddy in the (Its-
&tin a real scrap at Waterville. cu. lkic Moulton may take a third in
Win Niles will require a sweet 444) thy hammer as he did two years agn. Bill
man tot trim him if he runs with the same (...at II should win the discus. and tuay
stamina that took the heart out of Capt. break the State mark. lk made sine toss
Hallahan of M.I.T. to the tune of 51 see- of over 150 feet last Saturday, but just
"nits tlat in a stiff breeze. Hardy and Tol- barely fouled. Norm Webber hopes to
mai will try to push Niks at the quarter- win his letter in the shot put, but the .
mile test. Win Jones was Maine's only rugged sophomore must do 40 feet or '
double winner at Cambridge; he is now better to place.
in fwautiful form and may easily turn Jimmy Ashworth pulled his stock up to
last year's second in the high hurdles to a the first rank by his letter-winning toss
tirat in that event and a place in the km's.
Bob Parks and Bill Stiles may pick up
an laid point in either event.
Nfaine is not strong in the half-mile.
Steve Matik has a strong finish but can-
not really match strides with Bates' Rus-
"I! /h. Kay!" will Is presented this ese-
fling in the chapel by mr of Professor
BailtVs classes in the production of the
linger play. This is being coachtil lit
Reggie Wilson and Thelma Lapworth.
Tickets may be obtained from members
of the cast for ZS cents.
The play is a farce cipmedy in three acts
interlards-41 with mystery and thrills
"(.ramp" with his Ilk vet. and its act-es-
• -• • I "C " h he habitf
reader, will entertain the members of tht•
.%rts Club next Saturday eve g at its
final meeting of the year. An approirri-
ate  sical atmosphere will be winkled
hey the Neighborhood String Quartet.
Miss Nlansur's program will open with
a reading of selected lyrics from the
w..rks ..f the Harvard pipet Robert 11111
yet- ;mil t-, include with J..sephine Preston
Peabody's play Mariortie. .% feature i•f
Miss Manstir's art is her fidelity to the
aesthetic intentions h•-r piriginals. Ti.
this end her practice is to arrange sire-
/pieta rehearsals whenever possible in the
presence of the artists white work she is
Arts Club Saturday to home plate ht. caught the runner from
i third in time to prevent a sc.ire. Ward
.11ice Mansur,. talented Ilost•ill scored tlw first hit of the game, g
Battles, and Nutting won his own g 
with a nice hit nver short stop, hot ll i ll g
Ward and Ilincks.
l .rities maintain that this battle between
Kenyan's Frosh and the cubs frian New
Ilampshire is one of the best exhibitions
III baseball staged here this year. Thy-
Irish hat. a snappy outfit. Let's watch
them.
jumping of ee 
_...._—.Stymiest sin! BoelcY Berenson stand as I Rip Black will not have much competi- The players: The Club will be the guests of l'rof. The interscholastic track meet to be heldstringer sprint contenders because of ' lion in the hammer throw unless lie Edith Whitman Marjorie Deane Ste‘ens and Mrs. Brautlecht and Prof. and Mrs at Maine May 23 will bring represent*.their powerful lifts at the finish. Yet all strains his shoulder with his senior cane Evelyn %Vhitman, her mother I.. H. Merrill at the home of the latter, lives from many high and prep schoolsthree of these boys will give Giles of Col- I this week. Rip should place in the javelin Gloria Wailleigh 178 Main St., punctually at eight. of the •tate to the Maine campus, where
• (lit y will compete for honors in trackSpecial Chapel For and field events.
The standing records for high and prep
Ilc11;:mf.4)1: at Maine interscholastic meetsf,,
Arthur Whitman, her brother
Art Fairchild
Capt. itstrge Whitman. her father
Asa Wasgatt
iratti• Pembroke Doris Curtis
Alice Borden Beulah Starrett
Tlw "Black Terror- Charles O'Connor
-.(iranip- Pembroke Roy Il..Intes
Kay Millis ..f Millis Deteetise Agency
Barbara I unt
I. red A hien
iii present, as iti the case of Mr. I lillyer.
Scholarship Awards
Will Be Held Monday
Interscholastic Track
Meet To Be Held
Here May 25
HIGH SCHOOL
1110 Yd. dash-10:i sec.. Morrill, Gardi-
ner.
220 yd. dash-23% sec., Holding. Lew-
istim.
440 yd. dash-52A sec.. Marsters,
awl special music. 1 k1-ring.
of 178 feet in the javelin throw last Sat- ' "TEA FOR THREE" TO BE i This chapel is sponsored by the F1411)01' MO yd. run-2 min. 4's sec., Trickey,urday. Chaves and Jensen will try tip GIVEN MAY 23 . ...cieties, Phi Beta Kappa. Tau Beta l'i. Portland.turn the tables as (lark horses. Phil l • Alpha /eta and Phi Kappa Phi. All stu- me mile run--4 min. 45 sec., Preti,Buckler a, New England pole vault chum- The pia., I. Ittts lin
 
syili. . tient members of these organizations will Portland.pion should have little trouble with Dili -Tea fur Three" on "I hursday, May 23,1mert iti Ow gym and march in as a group 1 Two mile run- 10 niin 251 SCC., Clancy,(Continued us Page Four) at 7:30 P.M. in the chapel. Front seats a-ill he reserved. (Continued on Page Four)
There will be a special chapel for
scholarship recogniti..ti NIP inday at 9:40.
The program will include a speaker. an-
ninmeement ..f scholarships and prizes.
2!'
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THE STATE TRACK MEET
1 he University of Nlaine track team should lia‘e a large follgA%ing
gat. •tudetits, alumni. and faculty inetnlaer, they take the field at the
State track meet at \\ atervalle Saturday-. 1 he Nlaine laand is making the
trip, anal plans have been made to take care of a good sized delegation
Irian 01.01110.
That the Universit has thy best yhatice ill the %%odd of %%inning the
ineet is evident from the past perfgacinance gal the men %chat will repre-
sent the Pale Blue at the state gaincs thi- %%eels end. .\ t one time during Steverman, Tech. Tinw : 2a a 2-5 see and,
the past )car it rather looked ;17, though Maine might be out in the cold 440-Varal Bun--\Vaall by Niles, Maine;
tt hell it Caine t lid' the State meet. l e Call,C that arose axtand. 1 lallahaa, Tech; third, *folniati,
unit other state etalit-ges last scason. The Nlainag \thletic A•sawiatiant
\tent to work and straightened out the matter -aa that liallmters of the
Pale Blue go to \Vater‘ille iii high lalrit.. and bet their money tan
Nlaine u till more than a rtammalile degree oaf •aiety.
a d Maule has alwa.vs held a high position in track
circles both in Nlaine and in the New 12.tigland State-. and hate kept up a
high -tandard. t. hut Jenkins has held to that stanglard this season. and
has sent out teams from the. gal hich the in-titution and alum-
ni can lac justly pron.!. Sin teams are a great asset tit the college. "I he
. 
Parooks..11aine. 1 nue 9 min.. s8 ,.
tzioa atl%:ertising titat the g-thool receives by sending taut a tine (I 1' tat 
"-:11 ,at mt bv latandal. Tee:1; 
adi Fred Brice Ia.-4 :Monday. Coach
%% ell l'Icased with the go" Imen to compa•te in athletic gal it'' canniat he measured in clidlars and cents. wcond, Black, Maine; third, NVelaber , , ,tarittou nt a ti sam that toe prdspects cai a
Ihe inettiber of the team anal the coach gle.erve the stippa art of the stii,lert Maine. Itistance 4" Wet. 9 1-5 inches.
.a.1 won Ill XI fall are e.o.,(1. If there
In HIV at \\* Saaterville turday. This %%ill be \-anir chance to see a 1.-IliVer- II airmicr Tbraiw-\\"litt by Llact. " ta,r men %%Ito expect to go out
Maine; ,4:c ,.11d. Crow, Tech; third. :11,411 . , ,
sit Nlaitio squad in action ‘‘ ith gine of the I est lineup, that ha, ever I,,r te, I lacSt (III•V •11141111 "IAlaine. Distance, 158 feet, 11., inche•. , . s, , 
taarja,din im,% b% Nvadi,A,,rth. a:.tit:wer teury c-a‘tu
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Maine Wins Hurdles At M.I.T.
(Continued from Filge etie)
Maine Track Team Crushes Tech in
Dual Meet
NEW W.A.A. OFFICERS
ELECTED
fon-Yard Dash--Won by Stymiest, Jenny I lutchinson was elected president
Maine; t. and, Berensom Maine; third. of the Women's Athletic Ass wiation a:
1% hitt.. Maine. Time: 111 4-5 sec. the electitai held Wednesday.
2211- Yard DaNh-Wog bY I 'Ado .1.'"ch; The t:liter officers elected were [toroth%
Stymiest. Afaine; third, White
1.s,, senite. representative; Elizabeth
Maine Time, 23 4-5 seconds.
_Italie,. Maine; seenn,i. park %ice-president ; 114101 Sterns.
third, Stile,. Maine. Time: Pa 2-3 se.: secrctary ; Jeam.tte Roney, manager a.4
aonds. bockey ; Carrie 1,Villiams, manager of
22ii_yard 1.„„ I i„rdies......w„ti Itt j‘ak.,,.. I.m.k-thall: Beatrice Stadler and Ellen
Maine; et and, Parks. Maine: third V.'artleini. assistant managers of hockey :
Ilelen Beasley and Ruth I lasey, assistant
tp.Ao;wer, a,i basketball: 4 lllVe Perkin,
•• :Clarer arche.y • Alice Bagley. :man-
ager to te;i:ois; Etel:At mat;
atter tit Laschall; -Kay- Jacks it, 111;111
ager of track; I laid Parkhurst, man-
ager of sneer; Polly Sterns. manager at
alit y hall; and Mary Soule, cheer leader.
represented the selioad. Go to \\*ater‘iille Saturalat morning and lend
y gnu -upp.art to the team.
FOR THEY WHO WISH TO SERVE
II past cars it has I een a common practice to hlow the ‘‘Itistle gilt
the
Maine. Time: 31 seconds.
880-1-ard Rtni-Won by Berry ('i'teli
u.cionil. Malik. Maine; third, Leadletter.
-rech. Time 2 min., 3-3 seconds.
\file Run--Wt on by AlacNaughttai.
Maine; second, Lindsay, Maine; third.
I lerberts, Tech. Time 4 min., 2-5 S4'C- VARSITY CANDIDATES HOLDSPRIItW FOOTBALL
Run; W"" 1)). .dpip„t thirtv rn,s1.•cti‘e candi
NI ante ; Sec111111. TeCil I (Lite,/ 'a'. ti..- t it a.: I a .pring
gibility rating.
Nlaive; .econd, Black, .Maine; fluid.
('It ;t es. Alaine. Distance, 178 ft, in. 130p isIDISTRIBUTED
I )1SCII.; Thra DV1- NVo on itmell, Maim'
TODAY
•ec..tal. -Fecli; third, (,ray, Tech
I )i-tance. 143 it. 1g g' ag :• ,ii .ai the I'LL/ l'rism started
High Jump- \Von by Benjamin, 'it ha , . at tf•,. italow 411 that
st•la.1111. ( rCotiti,,r. Maine: third. Itrailc
.4...1 us 4-st o • t. .Vatt-aithe immer hott.e after athlytic colitysts to inform thip.e hilt r.. I at the wails.. Heigh,. 5 it. II iach,,
0.1 I t a!
"Income. .1 his year the uhistle ha, been ‘11.gry :11111 liar -Anne rea- PaaIe 1 atilt "" Is 13ecklero Oa. \% ill la- .
-.on or other no ante has seen tit to blow it atter games and track meets. oeconal. Slack. Tech; third. Hiner. g a I , „I„ it, „. 
,artier..''!
Mane -mahouts have heen ea amplaining 1 ecait•t• they Were lila able tat kart' I II it. ili. t• ilayalale on demand ge•
"Aline lia•chall garlic, Willi the _limp- Won by (Pt aillar. La in cop\ as possible by 1,riliginv:
; \\*bile. Ma" ca 111,:l -Flour,* an,' -'1"0"• 1Tech. !)ist:ince 21 it. 11 inches. c, taw, tor :1113,,,tat. 1,, 4,14.1:11 "LC
results a) f the ft alb awing
ColIrsC there is ma OM(' e's.:142lie Isa1111,1 ha ICI lilt' km a'.'. (11(' onto amt.
• ,f the et antest s at once. lint since it the stitilynt it, au'. V% lit a are snip/ art-
Mg ale teams it seems that the least that those Ca atilleliC'
0111111 alit N‘ t dilll he to inform them haa%t the a organitatia an', that the:, sup
air are jaraograg.sing.
Some group .11011141 lac delegategl to that such uork as thi•. Since the
solid awe Owls have hien saarely- criticised becanse of their lack ad ac-
Ii%ity this year it might e ell fair that organization to consider doing
sgilllutimig that ‘‘ottlgl gd real service to the student body and others
Inter) steml in university sports,
he gat l a kile should lat. lalown after ever college contest that is held
idler off c:imint. oar tail the calllege grounds. .1, plait cmmuld I e fitIlmoteaI
that a% 011141 make it passible to sound the -cores got BK. contests gm Ilty
uhistle. Such a plan could be published 'II that 1i-tellers might tin-
.'erstand how to interpret the signals. This is something that i• aal gen-
t ral interest to the iimajorit at students in the college. and -hottlal lw given
pt‘t cmmtisidcration Im) small c active !mod% am cemptt. that ha. an earne.-1
desire to be of some -er% ice to the stitglent bahlv.
SLOW DOWN
That the campus i• fast turning ititg a a speedu a:, y‘ mild 11' (ht.
Ca mclu,i.all drawn lay a ca-nal alla-erver uatching the flashy- roadsters and a
tin can praHl!:Ct• tat (11(' F11(11 faetory tearing ;Omani the liarrOW :1114 era make
campus lanes. Nal one has to siatanal much time altong It.iese float), to owe
one Fir more -close slitt‘tas- utter): tut, or more automobile. 1i:tragic- miss
crashing.
.\11 attempt i, ma m."m• to enforce parking rttle• on the campus that
amtilml flot sette a at of place in New l'amrk Cit), Ian no one -.veins tam lme
auttric of the f;,y1 that tht• nal ii at% paths on the campus are not %%tale and
spacious tate r!!:1;!, R1114,, Ila \ 114,111 111.1414' that aim to) prevent car-
from) parkcil on campus exyytit ill regttlarl prescrilwal ph act''
and tiles,. rules ha\ e til0 Witte ‘‘ell. e netgal parking rule'-
'a'. t' need speed Ita‘vs eVell more, fair if motorists in,ist on driving at hiilt
speed on thy tvirow anal Mating rataal. t all ne catniel, accidents art. hm mind
to be the otttyonle.
Fast traffic a pripgre•si‘y tnyasure, and hart Pt',''. a real help in keep-
ing the busy streets of a large clear. lint on the Nlaine campus wlit•re
the-re is much noire tint,- than Mery is room am the ragials, ait,1 where sharp
and Hind corners seem tag be at feature in the road constructiaan plan, a
-la aw rate of speed slatuld hi,' maintained ill an attempt to; prevent, float on'a,t', a'.t 1 a latihtge t. 1 atmatitip1pilys. 1•1'le Injury of person,.
satiric members a at the faculty an al-gin:lent laxlv: are reckless in tilt'
Manner %%Ilieh they Iola
-rate their car- :ilia out the campus. If these ptioitle
alaa mat ktiou: rug:nigh to take precaution for thigir faun self praateetiam
authorities ,hotplil take act :on tip apprehmil them before the do ilamagt•
tip othyrs.
KAPPA GAMMA PHI ELECTS 
laccti ordered.
OFFICERS INFORI.:ATION
.‘t a meeting oi Kappa Gamma Phi
Ilie imersmt office has !ken a•ke.Iheld hist 'Iltursd.o. the tall' 'at '
'a en' elected for the ciaming year: Pres.. IY the P.1.1-, ..i the I, en at NV,,,,LUILt
Ftk-ral I. (;recIv A; aka. pa,:s., Ahr,.1 I fra :ht. • ri sl LAI', the
Cithersity whgase parent- are deadI I1f ar.1 '311; see.-treas, George
I o It at,e t Imanto their I mine. Names
'•amit'al left wilt the Remzistrar mum mar
PLAY DAY TO BE HELD hetore Monday. ALit
MAY 25th
The phins tor Pla% Da% III May 25111 TOWN CATS SUFFER
are nearly tsomplete. The following 1ligli
•30
sch-mls are sending reptesentati%cs „j the I kp,o-to„.,,t
Itahla • : for cat, has resulted in much wore%mg
Lee 1callsirlY• S; ,Mattanawca..k, S t ol a hr. 1,e "I'lle iamily pass's st-till to
FlIsaatortli. 5: Ila-rmon. 2: M.t .1.. S. lit: Loa. I c•a•ii taking at bad lacaling. 1.;114 Sat -
5; t iron... 5: Old 3: Itre(''.• urday at student tif biology picked tip. 'as ha;
5; Ilainplen. 10. he thought to be at stra% cat Um I lir ono, lie
Ii,' ha( 4: ..rkvtl out tuo put his find at a bag, and hurried it 1,1 OW
CAW it should rain. lalstratory 'as hart- he intended to kill thag
II flat c.1111421 permits the tollowin4 "lag nut the student was not aplick
piogratia will be used: etion.:11. for %% hen the l'ithersity Pharni
Reg;,tration 8:110-9:00 -Balt:Mine (4111 :IQ it: ili.vew area I that thg ir stork
on, oat :30 Field cat vot• among the nalsiuig they maned;
Races a :30-10:15 ately started at Yearell. Someame
 
ti1a1sal HA.P.EL PARKHURST ELECTit,man, Hockey. To!sqivali, 4 IhStaCIC the st r. keeper on that he hail seen i ED CAPTAIN 0} BASKETBALhating tondly carried ,aff in ilit
LOLBI DEFEATS VARSITY
BALL TEAM
'a alb:, grabbed off the State fiftfiCS gaunt-
th Maine. 5 to 2, here Saturday after-
, ,.,11 in at father ieatureless set-to outside
at the go4a1 hurling of Brown, Colloy's
portsider Brown was slow in getting
his It it plait 'I and looked doubtful %% hen
lie %talk'. ad Olt' first it at a t,, face him and
%;,(1-Iscctrott hit the about at nide tor a
Put these tarot run, at tie all that Maine
gathertd for thg• alterinudi. Brown tight-
,ted tip and fanned II in the course ial
'lac aitertioon. The only time Alaint.
tiireatenol at as itt the. 7t It at jilt tksaa melt
•a ,a al Done but 111-"ult stilt the
at..Xt three tat the bench on strikeouts r.
a rou.
The first inning flash of Maine was
about all there is to say about that
( 11111) IZta Imic run back in the second tan a
triple by. Klusick uho was hatted in
a tedtlerig. Another one came in die see-
uitlptut a hit on two errors by True
and a sacrifice. 1Vescott for Maine uas
,,oing pretty good and the game mow'
:oreak came in the 7th jar Colby. Brown -‘ 1 I
I hail a charming beau.rit lig at ithiaut much excitement until the 4 414:4-.
I it hs:ii)Clrirfillicee'd.Rolatleuratis 
gtai 1k catime Ira see utte Sat, 
t g I it •
to Elliott who cleterly held everyone 1\1';.(lhatitial itarielatt'yi te'ci..1s"aft::Ir caurlycclkiair,
'as lithe he ran &tun Brown between third si,„,ti about tit,: toot six,
and home. Tiermy then drove a hut taw
iluzzell %%Ito let it (.1,i thra aught and it ' ihtit ilia 1,,,e me': nix.
I really thought I hued that It,
was as good as a homer, three runs com-
ing in.
Pi Delta Epsilon Offers Prizes to
College Journalists
Judges
Karl Bickel, President at the United
• ri ss ; Kim C'.aper. (ieneral Manager
mat the .1ssociated l'ress; 1:ussell Kent,
President of the Natiimal 1'ress Club;
I /a% id Lawrence. President of the Con-
solidated Press and Editor of the United
State, Daily ; and Richard V. Oulahati.
\Va.liiiigtoll correspondent of the Neu
York Times, %% ill act as judges in the
new s-sta ea ampetitia an, initiated this year.
lit the editorial competition, all the judges
, aii last year's successful competition have
' consented to serve again. They are: Ira
F. Bennett. Editor tat the Wa,hington
Past ; Claude G. Bowers, Editor of the
: New York World; Louis Ludlow, Con-
gressman Ira Iii Indiana and former Presi-
dent of the National Press Club; Majtor
611%er I'. Neuman, Vice-President of
Tht 'Mats Shipp. Inc.. and itarmer Com-
missioner at the District ait Columbia:
and Frederic %Viiliani Wile of the Fred-
eric Wile Neus Service.
Eligibility
Both competitions are open tto all col-
' lege:, in the United States, and to men and
women c.aitt.,tant alike.
Conditions of the Award
he eligible for prizes, editorials or
' \‘ st,,ries trillSt be submitted tit the
director tai the compt;tition, Henry Grat-
tau I/Call of Nlan, George
.2 tall ‘Vashington, D. C.,
no.. lacer than July I. in accordance
uith the i.ollovaing rules:
1. Editorials a r S-If(Iaries must lent.
twit urittaiii by an  lergraduate and ,
ii. atibtltinu,t lia‘e been puhlislit.t1 during the :tea- ""
dentic year 1928-29 in a colleee journal
Nan Mact_rt.ary \Vito 'as rate the ft:4 daily. %cal\ tri-weekle,
,t(e I NI. Ali quarterlies, literary: mag - story.
a. itat alumni publicationts, tit- "comics- '
m(t ineludol in the competition.
2. Editorials or news-stories  st tat
submitted itt duplicate, as follows:
nme copy in the form Ili at chi)
pal g, t I IIS tat Cli111111a(1: hits
utiahic ition of the source. anal pasted on
remailar size ca(p-Imaper, mar plain white
pal er,
mik campy. marked. ot the
td the ptfilication ill %%hien
the contribution app. tred.
3. A ,latemaial, signed by the ethittar-
iii el, t•ditorial chairman, faculty all-
% user, tar a•tlicr responsible a.11icer tat the
pithlieatit a i, (MIS( accompany the two
al the emantributkne This state-
ment Must gi‘t. the ti. • and addrtoss ot
the auditor and certity that he it at regu-
larly etwalleal undergraduate student in
instittiman
Read 'Em
And Nlir!q)
FROM OFF CAMPUS
Then Easter holidays came round,
Ile went home to st•e his folks,
ile said he must see me befmare he went.
:1•,,,sr he knows at t.\ more funny jukes?
I guess he thought he could kid nie,
' .Vial string me along galore,
I lc Caliie It, sec MC :still, at three,
stayt.41 till ntarly four,
lie said he'd be doun 1111 Thursday nigln.
And I waited till seven thirty.,
Theta I decided the little snort,
lad planned to play me thirty.
I stepped out to the Itiajt
.klitl he called at hall past eight,
I guess he must ha%e discmered,
That lwas at little late.
Now %% hen they 1-reak a date %% nit me,
I call it an tatiense,
•nil 1 guess he must hate known it,
For 1 lito‘en't seen him since.
l'eflialt". !Ie.s lima aiall Me over,
For another Jane up there,
perhats he hasn't tlw car fare
Itut I lelladalot 1 care.
l'%e had a lot of fellows,
prokddy will again,
i:at the !annum .1 set I eter met,
ra the has, that go to Maine.
* * • * • •
\male: I lbalit:c ),../Ur daIly 410CSII't a I
Whet) She is stilleczcill maw%
Ii. Stearns: No. Auntie. this is her sa,
.4141 seaman out, you see.
Bali-none Court
\acIatry 10:115-114I0
:".clueen Library and Balentine
Picine - -Piney Knoll
songs and Stunts
or 1 341 2:15--Field
1 Itall up 2 - 15-2 :30--11alentine
1Igirma Held 2:30-6:030
See finals
Ii time tour of ara/111,11$
:341 Itammet
it is rains the following program
%%ill be used:
m..1,1ration 8 :(111-9 liym
,,mm„ Batt I i'm
kat cs '130-10 :30
Itat.an. ItasketImall. Toboggan, I thstaele.
Potato
I a. ,t- Ball 10;30-10:50
I list tot Mar 10:50-11:15
Pyramid
karady for lunch 11 :15-11 :30
It:delimit1.5 fll
lanach- S1,11114 and Stunts 11 :30-12:30
I lot Pm.tatms 12 .30-12:45
Fleplmant 's".., 1k 441 12:451 tli
%\ heelball-ow Races (4)
aptain Ball I:00-1:20
-as--
rail, of a unit ersity student. This at I laieml Parkhurst '31 ha.ts been elected a.
!WV proprietor oat that store to
Hological thoughts. Ile called the Bec
istrar-s office thru uhich he traced the
10 the 1110logy Department jtiq
Ia at 11,11, a ,a‘e it.. life
PHI BE l'A KAPPA HOLDS
INITIATION
'..m• Phi Ileta Kappa initiation and
..11(;th. 1..mk place last Thufsd.o emeintet
m• Coe (a ulna% Club. The pledges were
artheogt at 11 O'clock, the !.aii met
staillty tarok...mar of literature
at It. %thou la ollt,za was the ptaker 1J1
e%ennig. Profes-r (aa hIt
Mann. 1-"iiglimdi department representol
Colby.
'• Horse 1:20-1 :45
•a the Snake 1:43-201
am-keibull 2:00-213,
1 ,. 1rtwary 2:15-2:30
Sat timik 2 :.111 1,;(k1
Itanquet n:30
vext year's captaiii Pta the ‘arsity
ball team. She was at member al tic
tre,hman battle). team last year. anal j-
ilt,'.'.' a member aii the ‘arsity h' ski's anal
ahagas team, Hazel is secretary of the
.1 a abinet anal last year was tha
in simian to bold an other in 1..11'.
She is a menther of the Sophomore Eagle
soeit ty and of Alpha I )tniermmit soramr.
ity. She was on the Freshman basketIvaIi
wain Led yt-ar and won her letter in ‘ar-
sigy lasketball des year. She is popular
and %sell-liked the students.
Hie last meeting for the year of Der
Ikutsche Verein was held last night
*I he‘e officers for the corning year %stn.
a la eta al : I larold M 4 'tiller '34). president
J,,eph Schutt, .31, %ice
-president; Fran-
ccs rabh secretar): Lyntlell Smith
.0.
LOST
amf 1merican Literature by Stem •
ilmr and Snyder. Finder please return
to Ruth lirossman care of Registrar's
office.
me philosophy oi -Fat- Day is,
1Vasgatt, Paul Butler. etc.
Many people cat iii re thall they think.
"them is.: tiny would star'..:. (1,Vhat yogi-
deriul (110SC 110.1.(S 1.10 11.1,c
• * at • 4.
itll ttittneja, 1.- !
in finding at match.
• • • • •
I luddilston In:limes that: .A Ina
%%Ivo drives it i•'.• lototh hands keeps th,
modern girl utirrad. -She uontlers %%ha;
I e'd do if he had to light a cigarette.
• • • * •
-Jerry tcht ( hat mg surren(1.1
his scat): I beg y or pardon.
Co-ed: I didn't speak.
Jerry : liii ha''. t. I Iliad
"Thank you.-
poll sal
lic -Kiss me. Billy.
I artier I eitteritu 1--Ves. Nth-I-Jima .
\Vititt faux pas.
• • at at • •
Thelma l-apugarth (sad to say
tier thumb in at trolly) accident, 1,11
' Iltst asked the compam .
t• "1111 s'aai think Stir thumb
worth $29.m.ia4:
-11mme-mmse.- The'ma replica!, "it
Ilitimb I kept ttts husband under.'•
at S • • • •
.1 PI.E.1-1.1) .1 TRusTEL
Iluons courses there are. indigo!
.1,11 fl.111,144,.. Ia aittzSittee gttlle tai
k\ tht 111 :',St, we really need to La
laa play our part- well, iii Life's I,
Show-
Iga the curriculum are ne‘er hatind.
I will procet•ol, my case taa propaund
!haw many agaiii.ar lassies can
Vi ith saanicone jaa.tling each elbow
.1tial a ti -'.s- plate on the knec?
tat, nearer-More specific-
( 111, but it Rites me pain!
II (w• many members of '29
Know how to CArr) ma castle?
Illt s Use 111C111-alisuril golf st . o
,r tam gi%e their pals as hunt,
'Fill that store Imhof.) CA111: 1135
1:VCOMV A %Lite elephant.
)11, dear Trusties.
Vm iml )citt hearktii to the pleas
if the students who lack
In sociatiditits?
Take .sat as Prose Sty lc. please
.111.1 .1iiimal Husbandry.
Teach the Ibti III carry canes.
.1nal the girls to juggle tea.
4.1
-• riai,
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THE MAINE CAMPUS 3
1 SCREEN 1
SCIIOOL LIFE ricTuRED
tertainment for the whole family!
i his &DOTS Fox Films comedy-dram.
p and Pep.- a hilarious, dean cut
..1 A boy's life on the campus, fihned
•!,r direction of David Butler in Cul-
-. Init. with David Rollins and Nancy
,‘,1 playing the featured rules.
-•:.rcp and Pep" is a picture that
•!ids in humor, excitement and
• •"-
1;,.11ins and Miss Drexel carry off their
with honors. They are supported
a brilliant cast, including John Dar-
,. E. Ii. Calvert and Frank Albertson.
-
PREP & PEP" will he shown at the
ii Friday. May 17, for one day only.
MACHINE GUNS OR MURDERS
'SEEN IN "ME, GANGSTER"
Patrons of the Strand Theatre are go-
to have a real treat in "Me, Gangster,"
' •ii cows for a one day showing,
21.
FROSH TRACKMEN DEFEAT
OLD TOWN
11..: I*1'.,>1. added another v.ktory
their long string of wins for the spring
track season when they defeated Obl
Town High School 84-42 Tuesday- P.M.
at Alumni Field. First place men wen
Hot allowed to compete on the Frost] team
but the remainder of tlw cults made a
good showing. Wendell and Timberlake
ftir the Frosh and Sleeper and
thfellettr were the strong point men for
lie green and white.
Summary :
114 yard dash: Won by Beedder. Maine
seciaid, lariliNtn, Maine; third, Cust,
I ld Town. Time 11 seconds.
220 yard dash: Won by Wendall.
Maine; second, Beechler. Maine; third,
Cust, Old Town. Time: 24 seconds.
44.1 yard dash: Won by Wendall.
Maine; second, Jackson, ()Id Town:
third, Barker, Maine. Time: 56 seconds.
880 yard dash: Won by Jackson, Old
Town; second, Percival. Maine; third.
Simper, Old Town, Time: 2.10 and 2-5
scomds.
Mile run: Won by Fuller, Maine; sec-
ond, Lerned, Maine; third, Folso, ()Id
Town. Time: 4 minutes, 56 seconds.
Iligh hurdles: Won by Tintherlake.
Maine; second, Fields, Old Town; third.
Versa, Maine. Time: 17 2-5 seconds.
.20 low hurdles: Won by Timberlake.
Maine; second. Yenta. Maine; third, Jero
Old Town. Time: 2fi seconds.
Iligh jump: Won by Sleeper, ()Id
Town; second, Timberlake, Maine; third,
Ilildreth, Old Town. height 5 ft. 2 in.
Broad jump: Won by Arnold, Maine;
second, Beaulieu, Old Town; third, Ouch-
env, ()Id Town. Distance: 19 ft, o 1-2 ill.
Pole vault : Won by Rithinson, Maine;
second, tie between Nelson and Sleeper
TECHNOLOGY TOPICS
At the navting of the New England
Section of the Society for the Promotion
Engineering Fahication, held at the
Yak Engineering ('amp, East Lynik,
1..4ilklitcut, May 10 and 11, Dean Paul
Cluke was elected Chairman of the Sec-
tion for the ensuing year.
Professor il 1). Watson of the Mechan-
ical Engineering staff, will attend Purdue
Summer School for Engineering Teach-
ers. sponsored by the national Society for
the Promotion of Faagmeering Education.
Mr. A. 0. Willey has resigned as In-
structor in Mechanical Engineering to
• accept a ik,Sitio ni in the Mechanical En-
gawcring I kpartment of the CAST School
of Applied Science.
Mr. T A. Sparrow has resigned as In-
sti 'Actor in Engineering Drawing to ac-
ct.; t appointment as Instructor in Meehan-
' ical Engineering.
NIr. Alvin Sh.ane oi the Engineering
Drawing lgepartment has accepted ap-
iu 'Aliment as Instructior in Mechanism
and Machine Design at Massachusetts In-
stitute uI Technology.
Mr. I). II. Stevens of the I. ivil Engi-
neering Department has accepted a posi-
of Old Town. Height: 9 ft.
Sluit put : Won by. I kw:tette, Old Town;
second. Sweetser. Maine; third, Gesner,
Old Town. Distance: 38 ft. 10 in.
laumwr throw : Won by Gesner, III'
Town; second, Jasonis, Maine; tho
Carbone. Maine. Distance: 101 ft. 11
The javelin: Won by Bicknell, Mai.!•
second, I ',toper, Maine; third, Osi, •
Maine. Distance: 123 it. 8 in.
scus : Won by Sweetser, Maii i.
su c nit 11.qm% Maine ; third, Ouelett,
I 61 Town, Distance: 95 it I 1-2 in.
is
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Pim R. HUSSEY. '12
1a-ting cast.
REPRESENTED SY
Bangor, Maine
• 
Polly 1iall '30 and Frank Battles '32
,• invited to attend the Strand this A4,
!text 11 they will present this coin!'
• Is box office they will each recci.
Ira ,bes.
• • Mc. Gangster." based on Charles
Coe's story, which ran serially in
;• Saturday Evening Post and has been
ill book form, was directed by
1Valsh, Fox Film ace, along prim-
ist e Inks.
1:elieve it or not, there is not a machine
:n the entire pictured story, murder
cummitted. there is no enmity be-
, law breakers and police, yet there
..y is poignant, human drama. thrills.
>poise, romance, battles of wits, bat-
. uj brawn with no scene that is not as
as it is logical.
runt all of which one can gather that
tiangster," as a story of the under-
refreshingly different and it
crry. juvenile, playing the i.
, las lirst picture, is a real artist it;
',11's hands, and June Collyer is more
!tint! than ever. Anders Randoli. 
l LomIxird. Joe Brown, Nigel 1 ,
'icr. Arthur Stone, Stella Adams al
; McIntosh are part of the brilli..,
STUDENT SENATE MEETS
AT HOME OF PRESIDENT
1 he Student Senate will meet this eve-
at the home f President Boardmao
new ,dicurs will be installed and tl
•.-11 silt. will represent the respect'.
tips will attend together with th,
1,•,.,ssurs in office. Pres. Boardni-
r ,annett. and Dean Corbett will ad
:he group.
I I ART SCHAFFNER
& MARX
Blue Suits
Miller & Webster Cm.
INI ENCEMEN
von
 '1 
 
e are i takingine N oBotioxnolce riLsioesi la;14 1 evinetc‘,e,(.rf:)r.s, til,Iiite.(ii iii();;;T::1,,iel.,af t 11111
Mother's Day is May 
12ii
If it's good to eat. zee have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT. Prop.
Cow PARK AND COLLEGE ST^
- 
II t..uii Al I
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADItiS,
Music and Musical Merchandise
. 
Andrews Music House Co.
Amory iti. Houghton, Jr. 25
Nciircsenting
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est. 1847
16 BROAD ST., BAN(.0R
Going Fishing?
WE CAN l'IT
I'l• WITH
Fishing Tackle
FRED C. PARK'S
HARDWARE
14(11\11
NEW ENSEMBLES
SPRING COATS
PRINTED SILK DRESSES
16.50 to 75.00
• 
Strand Bowling Alley
Bowling and Billiards
is
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
A
How About Your Order
FOR (()MM EN( 1
CAP AND GOWN
RENTAL I WEEK -2.50
YOUR NAME CARDS
100 Cards & Engraved Plate
100 Cards-- Non I'late
3.00
2.00
The Book Store
 a.
 •
Floating University
For Men and Women
Travelling by land and sea around the
globe. Starting in October; eight months
of education, leading to bachelor'. and
master's degrees. Address Gravbar Bldg.,
New York, for descriptive catalog.
1928 University is now in Europe
The World its laboratory
USE HOME-STUDY COURSES
TO HASTEN GRADUATION
Chow! from 45f/credit yieldirtirwirtesin the Social Sciences. the Languages,
theNaturalScience:, Iklathcmatii:. Education and Theological subjects.
Turn spar* tin,* to •ocount. For *totalled circular addr•••
b Ilnibtroitp of Chicago
Boa S, Chicago, Illinois
This trnfrmitv Ika• ••••• te•ching by rorra•Pond•nr• 1••37
Operating Division of the Du Pont Ray-
on Company. as supervisor of certain
areas at their Wionesboro,
Plant which is now under consttuction at
It cost of $43.000,000 and will employ
10.000 men in producing an artificial silk
yarn called "Acele" by the acetate process.
Y.‘RSITY BASEBALL
May 17 Bowffitin
20 Ccilby
25 (-014
29 Bovidoin
bilk' I Itowdoin
8 Kates
t /rots)
Ilrono
Watervilk
()rono
Br tilibAtil
troino
FRESHMAN 11.‘SEBALL
May 21 Hebron .1cadenty Orono
31 Coburn Classical
Institute ()run°
MAINE LOSES TO BATES 1-0 MASQUE HOLDS ANNUAL
BUSINESS MEETING
Bates College nosed out the University
of Maine 1-0 today isi a pitchers duel be The annual business meeting of the
tween Ralph Giroux and Solander. Maine 11.4*qUe was held Sunday evening
Rates bunched three singles into left at the home of Prof. awl Mrs. Mark
field in the first inning to :wore the only Bailey. The Masque entertained with
owl of the game. From thus stage of the
a delightful dinner before the meeting.game until the final put out, neither team
!The officers fur the coming year are asthreatened to any great extent.
('ascathlen opened the imtitial tram, , follows: l'res. C. Munroe Getchell;
lining to l'Itu 
 Turner singled over Vice-pres.. Reginald Wilson; Business
tion with the New York Telephone Com- third and dropped a one base blow Manager, Willi:gni Flynt; Secretary,patty, into left. Hager halted the rally tno- hua "Ilea l•al.vv"r(h.
Mr. L. l). Stephenson of Belies jest, mentarily by poling A bug thy to left cen
Tennessee, has accepted appointment as her hut Gilman produced what proved to
Ins!ructor in Civil Engineering for the be the' winning run with another singh
next college year. into left field. Turner scoring from sec
Mr. 11. C. %%like of the Chemistry De- onit SIR AND THEATREpartment has accepted A position its the Maine had two chances to score inc
lacked the punch. Each dub worked AM". .
last double plays while Casey Caseatklei,
•
turivisl in some mat catches in right het:
for Bates.
Patronize Our Advertisers
I'itt Like 
That
\\he. I meet a swell girl, I
want to 
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better.
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Tots,:!erv Sin p
Orono
hit, May 17
I I... ;i1 1.6.11ins and Nancy Dn.).
in
"PR EP & PEP"
\ -tory of Illy 'Vigil iii to-clay wit'
its problems and pleaSlort,
Sat., May 18
Reginald Denny. it,
"CI.E.W. THE tm.:( I
\ 1.trt.t
1.",.lisidered I kill I) s best coined.,
Mon., May 20
Irene Rich and all star cast in
"WOMEN THEY TALK
Alt( nyr"
'this is -C111 N A- N ITE" Fru,
t IIINAWARE to the girls
Tues.. May 21
.-Xliother good story
"ME GANGSTER"
by Charles Francis Ut,
\ fast moving drama front
to finish
Veil. May 22
FAItutekl Lowe & latis Moran, ii
"NIAKING TI1E GRADE"
A riot oi laughter in this
George .\ile story
'lbws.. May 23
"SILKS & S.\ DDLES"
with
Sian, iii N son. Richard 'Walling.
NI :try Nolan aiiil t other stars. .5
race track thriller with a wonderful
love story.
.-Ifiguys a !iuoil Aow at the Siraild
Look for your name in
"SCREEN COLUMN"
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Many kinds are needed
One man supervises the construction of
a new telephone line, a second is responsible
f 'r efficient service on that line, a third con-
ceives an idea for its greater scope and shows
the pablic how to use the service.
Each is furthering an important side
of the many-sided business of rendering
reliable, uniform and economical tele-
phone service to every corner of the nation.
Bell invrni (Al the telephone; Vai! made it
a servant of every-thy fe.l'otiftv, the usiddy
different types of a' represented by those
two men are still essentill.
What is more, as the [tell System developsin complexity, opportuniries for interestinglife-work become Lonstantly more varied.
BELL SYSTEM
aof itettem-tviet 1,11( x of i•trr-ianneAriaz Itiephsette
"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
4
THE MAINE CAMPUS
IF ( hie q Coostintsed from Page OA,)
Pov erful Maine Track Team Ex- House Parties Mark Conclusion 
of
pected to Repeat Victory Festivities
of Bates. the best the 4.pp.sithal tan dit r
It miII be a great meet, at least from a
blue and white ewpoint. Upsets will be
in order and will certainly take place if it
is a act day. II. we'. the prediction of
this paper. and it is backed by an enthusi-
astic and loyal student body. is that Me
Uni.ersity Nlaine will repeat her last
year's triumph and that her total score
will Ise oecr 70 points. (Hi to %Vatertilk!!
Prott •s-r and Mrs Bade) att.! I
. and Mrs. Rice will chaperon. The Har-
mainiacs will play..
East weekend there were- 111411y S. ollal
Mrs hca. l'ri ilessiir and Mrs. Lucas
presided Ill% vr the two Delta Tau I kit a
dances gp.vil I.as.t weekend. Many out 1.1
town girls were among the guests. .Nt
tractite crystal pendants with the irater-
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At ally ltlti1t ol tIIS1,,,lik eialiplete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
.111 ".11/ .11;tit14 " :11/
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
liCcKSPolet Di, X i Lid
out 14t1k
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
 10••••••••.11••••••=11•1116
•
•
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section Id' the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and &liter. Prompt service.
( har motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
ROSlI111 and New York Dye House
lia is mat Nlarss.
Telephone 436W
(is
BIGGEST SACRIFICE SALE IN THE HISTORY
OF ORONO
Everything at the lowest prices
STARTING MONDAY, MAY 13
Read our handbills when they come out
H. K. II i
Oroiii
•
•
luny seal were giten as fators. and Tom
Kane's orchestra furnished music. Be-
wt-en , re et ent awl ant her worktal
by the social committer. it would seen,
that the IkIts outdid themseltes in pro-
suiling a pleasant weekend.
Kappa Sigma, too, entertained at par-
tics (I'. el- the weekend. The house was
decorated with green and white stream-
ers. ( hi Friday- night the fat,a's acre
black embr,,idered scarfs. Saturday
night the Kappa Sig s held open house for
Sigma Nu. A Bangor orchestra &aye !
and Mrs. Ella Mason and Professor a
Mrs. Rice chaperoned.
Sigma t hi and their guests had a .A
end party. The Troubadours furnished
music with Neil Calderwood at the piano.
The 11,41-e was lighted and decorated. TJ
ia“,rs Mt en at the formal in Friday
night were pleated scarfs. Prof. and
Mrs. Chadbourne. Prof. and Mrs. Bray
haper,med.
Portland and Wheaton girls were anioni.i
-he guest• at Beta Theta Pi for last week%
ie•tivities. This spring house party hegan
;I Friday- evening with a formal dinner
and dancing from nine until one. Th
;.orches were gaily lighted with many. c.,1-
•
,red Japanese lanterns. A balloon dance (Costumed frogs Page Oaf)
and a "wlas.per" dance, with bells, ..rearti Interscholastic Track Meet to Be
Cr,,. and noisemakers helped make the par- Held Hay 25
ti a Indy and gala one. The favors were
.doreal loather pocketbooks. I he Re,.
Flying (loud orchestra played
snappy. team.
n informal dance was held on Satur-
,day night. and Seinday the au. .le merry
party dr,,te to Lucerne in Maine h.r th.
day. There a formal dinner was sent- I
Mr an.! Mrs. Fred Youngs acre the chap-
crones.
Trellises of artificial flowers augment
lig!. the !•ay effect of paneled walls at :e
ileaorati,ws for the Sigma .alpha Ep-
silon dinner dance on Friday night. Th,..
cl.atiertMes %ten: Mrs. Edith McCollum
Prof and NH-, Ilitchner. Mauiy. who
t ded the iormal %tent to Isreamuo. 41 till
:iturday night.
Alpha Tau ()mega entertaimel las.
week end The decorathais were the fra-
ternity colors oi gold and blue, with an
fiectite lighting arrangement. Captaii!
a,id Mrs. Stewart. Major Oliver were
tIle C11;11:Cr. Ills t 1r both the formal 011 I:rl
,1:1) night, and the informal on Saturday.
Why not g..t one of our
Moth Proof Bags
11 keep your suit in?
W. A. Mosher
NIvi .1
 •
If you :oint to buy cloth .uu I o )1.1)S N111 It's is the
Tide(' /tiff if' you ;can! a subscription !tied
1.1.71. 6E( )1(.E 1)( ) IT
University Pharmacy
•
Dennison Decorations
Complete Equipment
for
College and Fraternity
nAN( ES
. .
I 1)1 I 1111"1 ani
Bangor, Mc.
•
CAMEL
CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
The n-od/ s largest group of tobacco experts. . .
one brand . one quality... one size package
.. everything concentrated an Camel goodness.
The smoothness and mildness (.1 Camels are pos-
sible only throu..gt the use of cnOlceSt tObliCCOS.
The most skilful 14..nding gives Camels an in-
dividuality of !Wit' !Li i bertPlid
Tiny rn,llowness dud you IldVe .11eVer
known in Mir 11110'r r(iisPardle'.15 of price.
11.:1 'r t:,•t• ;our taste or leave dd Ma—
pled.rant a) it
Its your opinion
that interests us be-
cause we make
Camels for you to
smoke and enjoy
toz.9. P J
Comtwis I
/IN /111
1 20 1110411 — 1 SVC, 1.;riiY, Halle:Ur ;
t mine. P,ortland.
220 hurdles--27- see.. !Jewel, Lewis-
ton.
, 12 lb. shot-42 it. 4!., in.. laamage, .Au-
hurii.
12 lb. hammer-135 ft. I iii., Vhitcomb,
Fel last.
It, lb. hammer-117 it. 3!„, in.. Joyce.
Bar Ilarls,r.
Discus-115 2 ft., Black, Portland.
" -de Vault— 10 It. 33.i he, Mason. Saco
!huh jump-- 5 it. 51,', in.. Sleeper. 0 Al
Tout,: NIchaughlin, Skowhegan.
Itr,..ed jump-- -20.4 ft., El. ;.h, Deering
PREP SCHOOLS
yd dash.-11, see , Jordan, He-
bron; .ks"iley, Coburn:
W, c..1" ury. Westbrook ; il I i ken. West -
2214 I dash-- 22;3 sec., Jordan. Ili...tiro!'
4411 yd. dash- 54 sec.. Fuller, Ilebron.
Nrc.) yd. run-2 miii.. 7;3 sec.. Fisher.
esthr,..,k.
( hie mile run-4 min. 34 sec., . Ilen,
NVestbr,,.,k.
T t.,, mile run 11 min. 34 see.. Leslie.
1 lebron.
I-11 yd. hurdles 17!, sec.. Hardy, He
in. ; INlitegan, Hebron.
yd. hurdles- 21,' 3 see , Abercroni-
ba. I lehr4m.
I_Ib. sl:t.t 44045 it., .‘llen. He o nbr.
12 lb. haninier---15.( it. 1 1, in., Beach.
1 lehr,,n.
I hscus-113 it.. Jordan. I lebnai.
Pole vault- Ill it. Wit in.. Major, Co
burn.
ugh jumi,5 Ii in_ Major. C.
',urn.
.:ri,ad jump 21.N it , Roue. Ilebr..n.
I Coottoittoi frmst Vt.,"•
Women's Athletics Program
Underway
crst, 1.. maintain the interest. East Weck
Dermen gate the girls a clever ex-
hibiti..it ading; his lightness and dex-
terity teas astonishing.
The schi-ilule for the games is as follows
Nlio. 20, ),Ion. 3:15, Seniors vs. Soph.
211. \Ion. 4:10, Frosli t s. Juniors.
21, Tiles. 3 :15. Fr, sh s S. :4,1)11.
21, Tues. 4:111, Juniors VS. St:111,14's
24. Fri. 3:15. Frosh ts. Seniors
24, Fri. 4:111, S. ph. vs. Juniors
Class baseball is also taking place. 'flu
...belittle for the games is:
May- p.. 3:16. Juniors es. Frosh
17. 3:15, Seniors s. Juniors
6:15, Si.phomores vs. Frosli
23. 3:15, s. i ph. inn i ires
The es. Froth and the J1.1111,-I
1 S. SI 'M. we games are to be arranged
DR. HARTZELL GIVES FIRST
AID DEMONSTRATIONS
1 h. I rst-.,! Instruct]. in pri
gress at Wingate Hall is being conducted
I.; authorities of the American National
Red Cr,,ss and under the auspices the
Bangor Red Cross Chapter. The class
enrollment numbers thirty-three and is
• ,,f students. sc ut au,ih repre-
sentatit es 4,f a number of industrial con-
cerns. The: course will coeer a period of
ten slays instruction and th,.se attending
Nti percent of the sessions will be given a
certificate issued by. the National office.
Safety and carefulness to avoid acci-
(kilts are stressed and the principles hi-
tched in 'salt practical and theoretic first
aid are fully explained and exemplified by
practical deunnstration. Some of the
• covered are Shock, its cause and
treatment ; Fractures, Ihslocations,
Sprains. Strains. Bruises. ‘Vounds. Iuifec-
ii-. Prttper tip1lhie-at .111 11i tinuniquet II
controlling heniorrliage: Burns. Scalds.
lis conditions and "Artificial
Respiration- by the Sin:4er Prone Pres-
•1111.- method.
(i. F. Hartzell. employed in the ca-
pacity 4,1 Field Representatitc of the Red
I. IirganiZation is gut jog the instruc
ti..n. lie has g tit years rite' the
t.itticular uttrk and lk-liee es that nearly
All accidents are pre-ye-linable if pr ,.per
care is exercised. The large number ot
a. cidents occurOne, datly emphasizes th4
rpetit lived toi this nistructitoi and rt'
.j111:sts, for this sCi% ice are increasitu:
daily.
froin rage 011e
Reunions of Twenty Classes Will
Be Prominent Feature of
Commencement
:11. 1 \ NI. .1iinual Business Meetil
Caneral .Nlinniii .‘ssociation,
.11-itimi flail
.i.cst .1 M. Wises of and %is;
I. ireet at Valentine I fall for
ewe rtainment
II .a..M. Meetings of le'e union classes
1231 P.NI. .N111111111 Luncheon. Com-
luons- Class Lunt:het tits
Cass Frolics
I:a-a:ball (tame. Varsity v s.
2;r:i P.M.
3:114t I m.
llates
4.:00 II NI. Alumni Banquet. .NItutiiii
lidl
9:00 P. Ni . \ lutsult 11.11. (;ymnasithh
(Iniormal)
Si • NItAV. .11: NE
10 :311 .\ .N1. Baccalaureate Sea-%
.1,1tituni I hill
P NI. irate-riot; reunions and
/rority teas
NItivitvv, Jt• xi. 10
9 :341 A.Nl. Cummins:einem Exercise's,
Unit ersity ft-al
8 MO P.M. CI numenceintlit Ball,
•
AGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES. LOVELL & COVELL
AT
Perry 's Confeciionery Shore
Quality
Service Satisfaction
•
WeNIDEU 111-11 Y"IQF
IN A ULM,'
You'd he in a hurry too if Non
knew about these new spring top-
coat. that have come in from
Braelmrn. Now that you know
about them we will he CIH'Ct-
iflLi to run in at our first
opporttiiiih.
.10104 /Wt.' VIA ‘41/-.1•11
as the lour winds
$33
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1..1y. Mass.
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